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W ereportresultsofinelasticneutron scattering m easurem entsofphonon dispersionsin optim ally

doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 and com pare them with m odelcalculations. The focus is on the in-plane

oxygen bond-stretching phonon branches.Thestudy ofthesem odesiscom plicated by anticrossings

with c-axis-polarized branches;such e�ects are interpreted through lattice-dynam icalshell-m odel

calculations. The in-plane anisotropy ofthe bond-stretching phonons was �rm ly ascertained from

m easurem ents on a detwinned sam ple. Studying not only the in-plane m odes involving in-phase

m otion for the two Cu-O layers within a unit cellbut also those with opposite-phase m otion was

ofgreat help for establishing a clear experim entalpicture. The m easurem ents con�rm that the

in-planeoxygen bond-stretching phonon branchesdisperse steeply downwardsfrom thezone center

in both the a and the b directions indicating a strong electron-phonon coupling. For the b-axis-

polarized bond-stretching phonons,there is an additionalfeature ofconsiderable interest: a sharp

localfrequency m inim um wasfound to develop on cooling from room tem perature to T = 10 K at

wave vectorq� 0.27 r.l.u..

PACS num bers:74.25.K c,63.20.K r,74.72.Bk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Num erousinelasticneutron scatteringinvestigations[1,

2, 3] on high-Tc superconductors and their insulating

parentcom poundshaveshown thatthehigh-energy Cu-

O bond-stretching m odes soften considerably on dop-

ing. It was advocated from the very beginning[4]that

thisphonon softening indicatesa strong electron-phonon

coupling,but it attracted nevertheless only lim ited at-

tention because phonons were widely considered to be

irrelevant for the m echanism of high-Tc superconduc-

tivity. Recently,renewed interest in the phonons cam e

from observationsm ade by angularresolved photoem is-

sion spectroscopyofan abruptchangeofelectron velocity

at 50-80 m eV which was interpreted as evidence for an

ubiquitous strong electron-phonon coupling in high-Tc

superconductors[5,6].Furtherinterestwasgenerated by

theories[7,8,9]predicting an inhom ogeneouschargedis-

tribution in theCu-O planes,in particularin theform of

stripes. In superconducting sam ples,charge stripes are

assum ed tobedynam icin naturewhich m akesitverydif-

�cultto detectthem . They m ightrevealthem selvesby

coupling to thephonons[10,11,12]thusm aking inelastic

neutron scattering an appealing technique.Naively,one

m ight expect precursor phenom ena to charge-density-

wave (CDW ) form ation sim ilar to what has been ob-

served in one-dim ensionalconductorssuch asKCP som e

tim e ago[13]. There,a dip develops in the phonon dis-

persion ofthe longitudinalacoustic branch in a narrow

rangeofm om entum transferabouta wavevectorrelated

to the spanning vector2kF ofthe Ferm isurface.

In the cuprates,the m ost pronounced e�ects are ex-

pected forthe Cu-O bond stretching vibrationsbecause

the Cu-O bond length willbe signi�cantly m odulated

by the extra charge residing on the stripes. Early

investigations[14]ofthe phononsin YBa2Cu3O 7� x have

indeed shown that the O bond-stretching vibrations

within the Cu-O planes behave in a norm alway in in-

sulating sam plesbutin an apparently anom alousway in

optim allydoped ones:thefrequencyofthesephononsde-

creasesabruptly when going from the zone centeralong

the [100] (= a*) direction or the [010](= b*) direction

about halfway to the zone boundary. In addition,the

phonon peaksbecom everypoorlyde�ned in thisq-range.

Unfortunately,twinning ofthesam plesdid notallow one

to decidewhetherthephononsin question really acquire

a very large intrinsic linewidth orwhetherthe observed

peaksaresobroad sim ply becausethesuperim posed con-

tributionsfrom thea* and theb* directionsdi�erin en-

ergy. A recentinelastic neutron scattering investigation

[15]using pulsed neutrons cam e to the conclusion that

theCu-O bond-stretching branch along theb* direction

hasasteep,butcontinuousdownwarddispersion whereas

the branch along a* splitsinto two in the m iddle ofthe

zone.The latter�nding wastentatively interpreted asa

signatureofchargestripes.W ewilldiscussthisinterpre-
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tation in the lightofourown results.

The present paper describes results ofinelastic neu-

tron scattering m easurem ents m ade by the triple-axis

technique on detwinned as well as on twinned sam -

ples of optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 aim ing at elu-

cidating the anom alousbehaviorofthe bond-stretching

m odes. The m easurem ents on the detwinned sam ples

were key to achieving a better understanding of the

a-b anisotropy and of the seem ingly anom alous line-

shapes. W e show that very com plex intensity distribu-

tions can be explained as resulting from an interaction

of phonon branches having the sam e sym m etry but a

di�erent polarization[16]. The line broadenings due to

anti-crossingspartly m ask a m ore im portant reason for

anom alous lineshapes,i.e. a sharp drop ofphonon fre-

quencieswithin a narrow rangeofwavevectorsalong b*

observed atlow tem peratures. Ashasbeen pointed out

in a separatepublication[17]thispeculiarbehaviorisob-

served only at low tem peratures and strongly suggests

dynam ic chargestripe form ation with a period ofabout

fourlattice constants.

The restofthe paperis organized asfollows. Exper-

im entaldetails are given in the following section. The

m odelused to sim ulatethephonon dispersionsand scat-

tering intensitiesisdescribed in Sec. III.These calcula-

tionsareessentialform aking senseofthem easurem ents,

which are presented in Sec. IV.A discussion ofthe re-

sultsand conclusionsare given in Sec.V and VI,respec-

tively. Appendix A providesa briefdescription ofanti-

crossingbehaviorbetween neighboringphonon branches.

The specialforce constants,beyond the shellm odel,re-

quired to sim ulatethe observationsaredescribed in Ap-

pendix B.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L

The �rst series of m easurem ents was perform ed on

a detwinned sam ple. It consisted of26 detwinned sin-

gle crystals co-aligned with an e�ective m osaic spread

of� 3 degrees. The totalvolum e ofthe sam ple was� 1

cm 3.Unfortunately,thecrystalscleaved intom any sm all

pieces after the �rst cooling cycle,and therefore addi-

tionalm easurem ents had to be perform ed on twinned

sam ples. The next round ofm easurem ents was carried

outon a com positesam pleweighinga totalof31gwhich

wasused previouslyforapartofthepulsed neutron m ea-

surem entsofChung etal[15].However,thissam ple was

notvery wellsuited fortriple-axism easurem entsbecause

the lateraldim ensions were too large com pared to the

sizeoftheneutron beam .M oreover,high-precision m ea-

surem entsofthec-axislatticeconstantoftheindividual

crystals revealed that som e ofthem were underdoped.

Based on these �ndings,another com posite sam ple was

assem bled outof3 optim ally doped (YBa2Cu3O 6:95,Tc

= 93 K )single crystalsofcom bined volum e of� 1.5cm 3

co-aligned with a m osaic spread of2.2 degrees. Allthe

tem peraturedependentstudiesweredoneon thissam ple.

The experim ents were carried out on the triple-axis

spectrom eter1T located attheO rph�eereactorusingdou-

bly focusing m onochrom ator(Cu111 orCu220)and an-

alyzer(PG 002)crystals.Speci�cally,Cu111 wasused as

m onochrom atorforthe m easurem entson the detwinned

sam ple to m axim ize the intensity whereas Cu220 was

used for the m easurem ents on the twinned sam ples to

achievehigh resolution.Theenergy resolution atenergy

transferofE� 70 m eV was�E= 4.6 (2.9)m eV (FW HM )

for the Cu111 (Cu220) m onochrom ator and a �nalen-

ergy EF = 14.7 m eV.Them easurem entswerecarried out

in di�erent scattering planes in order to elucidate the

eigenvectorsofthe atom ic vibrationsin question. M ost

m easurem ents were perform ed at T= 12 K but selected

phononswere also studied athighertem peraturesup to

T= 300 K .

III. P H O N O N M O D EL C A LC U LA T IO N S

In m easurem entson com pounds with m any atom s in

the unit cell,an assignm entofphonon peaks to partic-

ular m odes has to be based on m odelcalculations. For

this purpose,extensive m odelcalculations were carried

out prior to and in parallelwith the experim ents. The

m odelused asa starting pointwasthecom m on interac-

tion potentialm odelreported in Ref. 19,which isquite

successfulin describing the phonon dispersion curvesof

a num ber ofcuprates. In the fram ework ofthis m odel,

YBa2Cu3O 7 is considered as an ionic com pound, and

the interatom ic interactions are m odeled as a sum of

Coulom b forcesand shortrangerepulsiveforces.In addi-

tion,thepolarizability oftheatom sistaken into account

using the shellm odelform alism . For a m etallic com -

pound like YBa2Cu3O 7 a term accounting forscreening

by free carriersisadded. Thism odelgivesa decentde-

scription ofm ostofthe available data shown in Ref. 1.

W efurtherim proved upon theagreem entbetween m odel

and experim ent by tuning the param eters; the re�ned

param etersarelisted in TableI.However,itwasalready

clear before the present study that extra ad hoc inter-

actions are required to adequately describe the oxygen

bond-stretching m odes.

Experim ents[1, 14] have shown that the bond-

stretching phonon frequenciesarestrongly renorm alized.

Thise�ectism uch strongerin the [100]and in the[010]

directionsthan in the [110]direction.Itleadsto a down-

ward dispersion from zone center to zone boundary[14]

which cannot be reproduced by sim ply tuning the pa-

ram etersofthecom m on interaction potentialm odel[18].

Adding to the m odela negative breathing deform abil-

ity lowers the calculated energy of the planar breath-

ing m ode,which is the endpoint ofthe bond-stretching

phonon branch in the [110]direction.Atthe sam etim e,

thisterm lowerstheenergyofthecorrespondingbranches

in the[100]and the[010]directions,butby only halfthe

am ount ofthat in the [110]direction. Therefore,addi-

tionalterm swereadded loweringspeci�cally theenergies
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ofthe "half-breathing" m odes at the zone boundary of

the [100]and -with a di�erentparam eter-ofthe [010]

direction.Theextra term saredescribed in detailin Ap-

pendix B.

To proceed further with this discussion, it is neces-

sary to illustrate the situation with actualdata. Fig-

ure 1 com parescalculated dispersionswith m easured O

bond-stretchingm odesdispersing along[010]and involv-

ingopposite-phasem otion forthetwoCu-O layerswithin

a unit cell(� 4’sym m etry). The �t to the 200-K data

with the additionalterm s discussed above is indicated

by the m agenta curve. This �t m atches the data well

at the zone center and boundary,but falls signi�cantly

abovethedata in them iddleofthezone.Torem edy this

de�ciency,a further term wasincluded thatproduces a

m axim um e�ectatthehalfway pointbutzeroe�ectboth

atthezonecenterand atthezoneboundary.Theresult-

ing �tisindicated by the red line in Fig. 1. An im por-

tantresultofthepresentinvestigation istheobservation

ofan anom alous softening in the [010]direction within

a rather narrow range ofwave vectors on cooling from

room tem perature to low tem peratures. In order to �t

the 10 K data,an additionalterm producing a sharper

e�ecthalfway to the zone boundary had to be included

with theresulting �tindicated by thebluelinein Fig.1.

W ebelievethatalloftheextra term swehaveadded re-

ecttheelectron-phonon coupling resulting from doping

holesinto the CuO 2 planes.

Before continuing on, it m ay be useful to m ake

contact with recent theoretical work. Bohnen, Heid,

and K rauss[23]have calculated the phonon dispersions

for YBa2Cu3O 7 using a m ethod based on evaluating

the band structure in the local-density approxim ation

(LDA).Theirresultssuccessfully m atch the experim en-

tal� 4’branch at200 K (see Ref. [17])though they do

notpredictthetem peratureinduced softeninghalfway to

thezoneboundary.Further,theircalculationsreproduce

the corresponding � 4 branch along [100]very well(Fig.

8). The LDA results provide som e justi�cation for the

ad hoc interactionsthathave been discussed above and

point at the unconventionalnature ofthe tem perature

dependence observed in the [010]direction.

W enoteagain thatFig.1,which illustratesthee�ects

ofthe specialterm s,was prepared for branches of� 4-

sym m etry. Phonons of� 4-sym m etry are distinguished

from thoseof� 1-sym m etry in thattheatom sin theCu-

O bi-layer m ove in opposite phase instead ofin-phase.

For m odes of � 1-sym m etry, the downward dispersion

ofthe bond-stretching m odeleadsto anti-crossingswith

branchesofthe sam e sym m etry which originally have a

di�erentpolarization butthathybridize with the bond-

stretching phononswherethey areclosein energy (read-

ers who are not fam iliar with such e�ects are referred

to APPENDIX A).The anti-crossingsare naturally ex-

plained by them odel,and them odelcalculationsfor� 1

frequenciesand intensitiesagreewellwith theexperim en-

talm easurem ents,aswillbe shown in the nextsection.

Ithappensthatthe branchesof� 4-sym m etry are m uch

lessa�ected by anti-crossing e�ects.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D A N A LY SIS

A . Low tem perature m easurem ents

Experim entalspectra obtained on thedetwinned sam -

pleareplotted in Figs.2,3.Thetwo seriesofscanswere

conducted along linesfrom the (4,1,0)reciprocallattice

point to (3.5,1,0) and from (1,4,0) to (1,3.5,0),respec-

tively. These lines were chosen because (i)the inelastic

structure factorsofthe bond-stretching m odesarequite

favorable here and (ii) these choices allowed us to ex-

ploitfocusing e�ects.The�guresfurthershow sim ulated

spectra calculated with thehelp ofthelatticedynam ical

m odeldescribedin theprevioussection.W enotethatthe

fullresolution in q and w wastaken into accountforthe

sim ulations.Thereisobviously very good agreem entbe-

tween the experim entaland the calculated spectra.An-

otherway tovisualizethisagreem entistorepresentboth

types of spectra as (color coded) contour plots (Figs.

4,5). The plots com puted from the sim ulated spectra

also show the phonon dispersion curvescalculated from

the sam e m odelfor the high sym m etry directions. All

thedepicted branchesareofthesam esym m etry,i.e.� 1

(Figs. 2,4)and � 1’(Figs. 3,5),respectively (in orderto

distinguish phonon branchesalong a* from those along

b* weadd a prim eto thesym m etry labelsfortheb-axis

branches).They aresom etim essim ply labelled aslongi-

tudinaloptic branches.However,thislabelling israther

im preciseasthereareotherphonon brancheswith a dif-

ferentsym m etry having a longitudinalcharacteraswell.

O n the otherhand,the polarization m ay be very di�er-

ent for di�erent branches ofthe sam e sym m etry class:

aswillbediscussed below,som eofthe� 1(� 1’)branches

arec-axispolarized and hencearenotobservableform o-

m entum transferswithin the[100]-[010]-scatteringplane.

Nevertheless,they cannot be ignored in the interpreta-

tion of our data because they hybridize with in-plane

polarized branchesin certain partsofthe Brillouin zone

(because they belong to the sam e sym m etry class) and

henceshow up in the scansunderdiscussion.

O ur conclusions regarding c-axis-polarized � 1

branches are based on previous studies. In particular,

the c-axis polarized branches with zone-center energies

of 62 m eV and 54 m eV, respectively, were studied

in Ref. 14, where they were m easured with a large

c*-com ponent ofthe m om entum transfer. A sum m ary

oftheavailabledata from thepresentand from previous

studies[1]togetherwith the calculated dispersion curves

in the whole range ofphonon energies is shown in Fig.

6.

As already indicated in Sec. II, a very im portant

step in establishingthedispersionsofthebond-stretching

m odes has com e from studies of branches with � 4-

sym m etry,i.e. the m odes where the atom s in the Cu-

O bi-layer m ove in opposite phase. W e found that the
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bond-stretching vibrationsof� 1-sym m etry and thoseof

� 4-sym m etry have very sim ilar energies,as one should

expectfrom theweak coupling acrosstheY atom .W hat

m akesa study ofthe � 4-bond-stretching branchesvery

attractive is the fact that m ixing with c-axis polarized

m odes is less ofa problem . The � 4-m odes had to be

studied on a twinned sam ple. The m easurem ents were

m ade around the (3,0,2)reciprocallattice point.Repre-

sentative spectra are shown in Fig. 7;see Ref. 17 for

furtherdata.Asone can see,high resolution allowed us

to separate the m odes for the a* direction and for the

b* direction,respectively. The resultsforthe a* direc-

tion are sum m arized in Fig. 8. The results for the b*

direction areincluded in Fig.1.

Thegood agreem entbetween ourm odeland theexper-

im entalgivessupportto a ratherconventionalpictureof

phonon dispersion with a notable exception ofanom a-

lous dispersion of plane oxygen bond-stretching vibra-

tions calling for the specialterm s. The following pic-

tureem ergesfrom ouranalysis:thebranchesstarting at

E= 67m eV and 73m eV,respectively,havein-planeCu-O

bond-stretchingcharacterwith theatom sin theCu-O bi-

layerm oving in-phase.Theenergy di�erenceatthezone

centercan be explained entirely by the di�erence in the

Cu-O bond lengthsalonga and b.Both branchesshow a

steep downward dispersion half-way to the zone bound-

ary.Theb-polarized branch even hasa pronounced local

m inim um atq� 0.27r.l.u.whereasthea-polarizedbranch

doesnothavesuch a localm inim um butisquiteatfor

q> 0.3r.l.u.Aswillbediscussed in alatersection,thelo-

calfrequency m inim um in theb-polarized branch isseen

only at low tem peratures. The dispersion ofthe bond-

stretching m odes with � 1-sym m etry is,however,som e-

whatobscured by an anticrossing with a c-axispolarized

branch which starts from the Ag m ode at 62 m eV.In

the b* direction,a furthercom plication arisesfrom the

presenceofanotherbranch ofthesam esym m etry in the

energy region ofinterest:the corresponding zone-center

m ode hasan energy ofE= 59 m eV and involveslongitu-

dinalCu-O chain bond-stretching vibrations.W hen ap-

proaching the zone boundary,there is another problem

forthedeterm ination ofthebond-stretching phonon fre-

quencies:theintensitiesassociated with bond-stretching

m odes overlap with those from other branches dispers-

ing upwardsin the energy range 45-55 m eV (Figs. 4,5).

They have,in principle,in-plane oxygen bond-bending

character,but there willbe inevitably som e hybridiza-

tion with the bond-stretching m ode oncethe two m odes

arevery closein energy.W enotethatthishybridization

vanishesonly close to the zone boundary,because there

thebond-bending m odesand thebond-stretching m odes

belong to di�erentsym m etry classes.

M otivated by reports[15]ofan unusualdispersion of

transverse bond-stretching branches in YBa2Cu3O 7 we

studied these branches as well. As can be seen in Fig.

9,ourdata do notsupporttheclaim thatthetransverse

branch along b* has a rather strong dispersion up to

q= 0.25;to the contrary,thisbranch hasaslittle disper-

sion asthecorrespondingonealonga*[20].Figure9 also

showstheTO branchstartingfrom thelongitudinalchain

O m ode.Therewasno problem to follow thisbranch up

to the zone boundary butattem pts to follow the corre-

sponding branch in the longitudinaldirection had only

very lim ited success. W e learned from our m odelcal-

culationsthatthe LO branch starting from the chain O

m odehybridizesvery strongly with theotherbranchesof

the sam e sym m etry -in particular,with the c polarized

apicalO vibrations-already atsm allwave vectors.For

thisreason,wewereunableto follow thisbranch beyond

q= 0.15 r.l.u.

B . Tem perature dependence

Selected phononswerestudied asafunction oftem per-

ature on a twinned sam ple. W e found thatthe frequen-

ciesofthe zone centerphononsand ofthe zone bound-

ary phonons show very little change when going from

T= 12 K to room tem perature (Fig. 10). A certain in-

crease in linewidth as is evident for the zone boundary

phonon istypicalofanharm onicbehavior.The decrease

ofthephonon intensitieswith increasingtem peraturecan

be accounted forby the Debye-W aller-factor. O ur�nd-

ing that even the strongly renorm alized zone boundary

phononsshow very littletem peraturedependencewasin

conict with claim s m ade by Chung et al.[15]that the

bond-stretching phonons show an anom alous tem pera-

ture behaviorthroughoutthe Brillouin zone (see Fig. 9

ofRef. 15). Therefore,we �nally em barked on a de-

tailed study to check these claim s. Although we could

not con�rm m any ofthe tem perature induced changes

reported in Ref. 15 we found indeed a very pronounced

e�ectofcertain phonon m odes. Asexplained in a sepa-

rate publication[17]a downward shiftofspectralweight

by atleast 10 m eV was observed for b polarized bond-

stretching phononsof� 4’-sym m etry atq� 0.27 r.l.u.on

cooling from room tem perature to T= 12 K .The tem -

peratureevolution startswellabovethesuperconducting

transition tem perature,i.e.ataboutT= 200 K .Data for

T= 200 K havebeen included in Fig.1.Thesedata were

im portant for adjusting the param eters of our m odel.

W hen theparam eterswereadjusted tobetter�tthedata

ofthe� 4’-branches,weobtained an im proved �tforthe

� 1’-branchesaswell,which furthervalidatesouranaly-

sis.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

Thepresentresultsqualitatively con�rm theresultsof

an early study by Reichardt[14]butalsogom uch beyond

it in that we were able to elucidate the a-b anisotropy

of the bond-stretching m odes. Furtherm ore, we have

gained som e insight into the origin ofthe broad inten-

sity distributionsobserved in the region half-way to the

zone boundary. It appears that that the com plex line-
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shapes observed for a-polarized bond-stretching m odes

of� 1-sym m etry can be attributed in largepartto anti-

crossingswith otherbranchesofthesam esym m etry.W e

agree with the observation reported in Ref. 15 thatthe

bond-stretchingbranch alonga* splitsinto two branches

half-way to the zone boundary;however,we disagreeon

the interpretation.The phenom enon isthe naturalcon-

sequence ofhybridization between the O in-plane bond-

stretching m odesand those ofapicalO vibrationsalong

c.Thisphenom enon isillustrated in Fig.11 forthezone

boundarypoint.Asfortheb direction,therearetworea-

sonsforthe observed com plex line shapes:(i)anticross-

ingsofdi�erentbranchesand (ii)the anom alously steep

dispersion -probablyassociated with verybroad intrinsic

linewidths-atqhalf-way to thezoneboundary.In order

to study the im portance of(ii) we sim ulated the scans

shown in Figs. 3,5 using the m odel�tted to the 200 K

data,i.e.am odelgivingasm ooth dispersion throughout

the Brillouin zone. The following conclusionsare drawn

from this sim ulation (Fig. 12)Although the di�erences

between Fig.12 and Fig.5b aresom ewhatsubtle,there

isde�nitely a betteragreem entbetween the experim en-

talresultsdisplayed in Fig.5aand thecalculated onesin

Fig. 5b than with those in Fig. 12. Thisindicatesthat

thebond-stretchingbranch of� 1’-sym m etry exhibitsthe

sam etype ofanom alouslow-T behaviourasitscounter-

part of� 4’-sym m etry. This conclusion is in line with

evidence for an anom alous tem perature dependence of

� 1’-m odes reported in Ref. 15. O n the other hand,it

would havebeen extrem ely di�culttoestablish detailsof

the tem perature dependence from m easurem ents ofthe

� 1’-branches alone in view ofthe form idable com plica-

tion due to the anticrossings. Twinning ofthe sam ple

furtheraggravatesthesituation considerably.Therefore,

itisnotsurprising thatthe tem perature dependence re-

ported in Ref.15 agreeswith ourresultsonly on a qual-

itativelevel.

M easurem ents of the O in-plane bond-stretching

phonons in optim ally doped La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 revealed

a considerable broadening ofthe phonon linesforq> 0.1

r.l.u..[1, 2]. This broadening was found to be partic-

ularly pronounced around q= (0.3,0,0)[2]. W e expect a

sim ilare�ectforoptim ally doped YBCO .Unfortunately,

the problem s for extracting linewidths discussed above

do not allow us to deduce intrinsic phonon linewidths

from theavailabledata.W ehopeto achieveprogresson

thism atterby a study ofthe� 4 resp.the� 4’m odeson

a detwinned sam ple.

O ur m odelcalculations indicate that the observed a-

b anisotropy of the bond-stretching branches can be

largely attributed to the orthorhom bicity ofthe struc-

ture(apartfrom theanom aloustem peraturedependence

along b*)[22]. Thatisto say,the generalenergy di�er-

encebetween thetwodirectionsisreproduced byasim ple

potentialm odelin conjunction with theexperim entaldif-

ferencebetween thea and b latticeparam eters.Further,

thespecialterm sneeded to lowerthezoneboundary fre-

quenciesare ofsim ilarsize. Thiscontrastswith the re-

sults ofa previous study ofunderdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:6

which had shown a m uch strongera-b anisotropy atthe

zoneboundary[27]which rem ainsto be understood.

W ehavealready m entioned in Sec.IIItheresultsofa

recentab-initio calculation [23]ofthephonon dispersion

in YBa2Cu3O 7 using Density FunctionalTheory in the

localdensity approxim ation. The theory quantitatively

predictsthe frequency drop from the zone centerto the

zoneboundary forthebond-stretchingm odesboth along

a* and b* atT= 200 K ;however,italso predictsa con-

siderable downward dispersion forthe [110]direction as

well(� 8m eV)which isnotborneoutby experim ent[14].

(Also,itisnotpossible to check the doping dependence

because ofthe known lim itationsofLDA fordescribing

thecorrelated-insulatorparentcom pound,YBa2Cu3O 6.)

Turning to a di�erentm ode,the theory m akesan accu-

rate prediction ofa rather low frequency for the longi-

tudinalchain O vibrations(61.5 m eV).Thisisnotquite

aslow asobserved in experim ent[28](59 m eV)butm uch

lowerthan expected from thesim plepotentialm odel[18]

(75m eV)in which theCu-O potentialwasassum ed tobe

the sam e forthe Cu-O chainsand forthe Cu-O planes.

Unfortunately,we were unable to check the theoretical

predictions that the longitudinalbranch starting from

thechain O m odehasa strong downward dispersion and

exhibitsa localm inim um atabouthalf-way to the zone

boundary,related to Ferm isurface nesting ofchain O

electronicstates.Thestrongm ixingofthechain O m ode

with otherm odesofthesam esym m etry did notallow us

toisolatethecontributionsofthechainO vibrationsfrom

the rest.

W e note that in another cuprate,i.e. (La,Sr)2CuO 4,

the phonon renorm alization upon doping is also m uch

stronger in the [100] direction than in the [110]

direction[1]. Thus,this behavior seem s to be com m on

to Cu-O planes,butindependentofextraneousfeatures

such as chains. The doping dependence and spatial

anisotropyofthephonon softeningappeartobecaptured

by acalculation in which thet-J m odelisextended toex-

plicitlyincludeelectron-phononcouplings.[24,25].R�osch

and G unnarsson[24]haveevaluated thedoping and q de-

pendenceoftheO bond-stretching m odeofa Cu-O layer

through a t-J m odelwith electron-phonon interactions

derived from athree-band m odel.W ith theirpurely two-

dim ensionalm odel, they obtain the correct anisotropy

between the[1,1]and [1,0]directions,and reasonablere-

sults for the doping- and q-dependent softening ofthe

m odealong the [1,0]direction.

From the discussion above,it is evident that the lat-

ticedynam icsofYBa2Cu3O 7 islessanom alousthan ad-

vocated in Ref. 15,but nevertheless we think that the

behaviorofthebond-stretching m odesindicatesa strong

electron-phonon coupling. The question ofwhether or

not this electron-phonon coupling is relevant for high

Tc superconductivity cannot be directly answered from

the phonon data alone. From theirtheoreticalanalysis,

Bohnen, Heid, and K rause[23]cam e to the conclusion

thatconventionalelectron-phonon coupling ism uch too
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weak to explain a high Tc, in contrast to the case of

M gB2 where conventionalelectron-phonon doesseem to

explain the observed Tc[29].

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

The present study has elucidated the a-b anisotropy

ofthe plane-polarized bond-stretching vibrationsin op-

tim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95. W e con�rm ed that the

bond-stretchingbranchesshow a steep downward disper-

sion in both the a and the b directions atq� 0.25 r.l.u.

that leads to anti-crossings with c polarized branches.

Theresulting anti-crossing gapscan beexplained by lat-

ticedynam icalcalculationsusing a shellm odel.In thea

direction,the bond-stretching m ode of� 1-sym m etry is

stronglyhybridized with ac-polarized branch overalarge

partoftheBrillouin zone,which explainsthe"splitting"

ofthisbranch reported in Ref.15 in a naturalway.The

dispersion ofthebond-stretchingbranchesisverywellre-

produced by density-functionaltheory[23]ifthecom pari-

son isbased on 200K data,whereasthepronounced soft-

ening observed in b-polarized branchesatlow T rem ains

unexplained. Although the pronounced renorm alization

ofzone boundary bond-stretching m odeson going from

insulating O 6 to superconducting O 7 indicates a strong

electron-phonon coupling,theory[23]suggests that it is

too weak to be relevant for high Tc superconductivity.

Thus,the tem perature e�ect,presented in detailin Ref.

17,seem sto be the m ostanom alousphenom enon in the

phonon propertiesofoptim ally doped YBCO .
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A P P EN D IX A :A P P EN D IX A :A N T I-C R O SSIN G

B EH AV IO R

YBa2Cu3O 7 has 13 atom s in the unit celland hence

there are 39 branches ofthe phonon dispersion in each

direction. These branches can be grouped according

to sym m etry ofthe eigenvectorsofthe atom ic displace-

m ents. For the case ofthe [100]or the [010]direction,

there are four di�erent sym m etry classes. W ithin each

subsetofdispersion curves,thepolarization m ay bevery

di�erent. Still,none ofthe branchesis allowed to cross

anotheroneofthesam esubset.If,asa resultofthespe-

cialnature ofthe interatom icinteractions,two branches

tend to crosseach otherin a particularpartofthe Bril-

louin zone, this willlead to a m ixing of the polariza-

tion patternsand to a m utualrepulsion ofthe eigenfre-

quencies(exactly asin theproblem ofcoupled harm onic

oscillators). However,the degree ofhybridization and

the strength ofthe repulsion cannot be predicted from

generalprinciples but depend on the sym m etry ofthe

crystallattice and the peculiarities of the interatom ic

interactions. For illustrative purposes,we consider the

following case:a sim ple interatom ic potentialm odel[18]

predicts a at dispersion for the two topm ost branches

of � 1-sym m etry in the a direction (Fig. 13). These

two branches have in-plane polarization and c-axis po-

larization, respectively. As a consequence, the inelas-

ticscattering structurefactorscalculated form om entum

transfersalong theline(3+ x,0,0),i.e.in thebasalplane,

willbe very di�erent for the two branches. In a corre-

sponding neutron scattering experim ent,only the upper

branch willbe detected. The situation dealtwith so far

correspondsto the situation found in O 6. In O 7,how-

ever,the upper branch acquires strong dispersion from

electron-phonon coupling e�ectsasdiscussed in thispa-

per. For the sake ofsim plicity,we have sim ulated such

e�ectsby adding a single specialterm to the dynam ical

m atrixloweringthefrequencyofonlythebond-stretching

vibrations.The term isdesigned to produce a m axim um

e�ect at q= 0.25 r.l.u. (for details,see APPENDIX B).

Thisterm wastuned toreducethefrequencyofthebond-

stretching vibrationsatq= 0.25 to below thatoftheapi-

calO vibrations.Asaconsequence,phononsofthelower

branch acquiresom ea-axispolarization overan extended

rangeofwavevectorsm akingthem observableatm om en-

tum transferalong a (Figure 13). Evidently,hybridiza-

tion and repulsion ofthetwotypesofvibrationsarequite

strong in YBa2Cu3O 7.

A P P EN D IX B :A P P EN D IX B :SP EC IA L FO R C E

C O N STA N T S

As m entioned in Section III.1, severalspecialterm s

haveto be added to the shellm odelto arriveata quan-

titative description ofthe bond-stetching branches.The

term describing screening by free carriers has been ex-

plained in detailin Ref. 30. The term accounting for

a planarbreathing deform ability hasbeen given in Ref.

30 as well. The param eter A for this planar breathing

deform ability was tuned to reproduce the observed[14]

bond-stretching phonon dispersion in the[110]direction.

Although the bond-stretching m odes in the [110]direc-

tion do show a considerable renorm alization with the
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m etal-insulator transition,the branch rem ains at. As

a consequence,the param eterA wasfound to be rather

sm all(A= 25000 dyn/cm ).

The further term s needed to arrive at a satisfactory

description ofthe bond-stretching branchesin the [100]

and in the [010]directions are ad hoc extensions ofthe

term for the breathing deform ability: a 2x2 sub-m atrix

is added to the dynam icalm atrix for the plane oxygen

atom sO 2and O 3(and,ofcourse,fortheotherplaneoxy-

gen atom sin thebi-layeraswell).Thediagonalelem ents

ofthe m atrix aregiven by

D 2(1;1)= B 100 � sin
2(�qx)+ C100 � sin

2(2�qx))� jsin
2(�qx)� sin

2(�qy)j
1=2

D 2(2;2)= B 010 � sin
2(�qy)+ C010 � sin

2(2�qx))� jsin
2(�qy)� sin

2(�qy)j
1=2

The non-diagonal elem ents of the m atrix are zero.

Fornegative valuesofB100 the frequenciesofthe bond-

stretching m odes are lowered in the [100]direction in a

sine-likem annerfrom thezonecenterto thezonebound-

ary. O n the otherhand,thisterm hasno e�ectin both

the[010]and in the[110]directions.From a�tto theex-

perim entaldata weobtained B100= -70000 dyn/cm .The

param eterC100 describesthesecond harm onicofthelin-

ear breathing deform ability with a m axim um e�ect at

q= 0.25 a* and zero e�ectatq= 0 and atq= 0.5 a*.The

�tresulted in a value C 100= -60000 dyn/cm . The corre-

sponding term sfor the [010]direction were obtained as

B010= -75000 dyn/cm and C010= -55000 dyn/cm .

In order to describe the anom alous softening upon

cooling in the [010] direction at least in a sem i-

quantitativem anneranotherterm wasadded to D 2(2,2)

in analogy to the term with the prefactorC010 butwith

thefactorsin2(2� qy)raised to thenth power.Thisterm

wasadjusted by trialand errortoC’010= -100000dyn/cm

and n= 6.

[*]Also at Laboratoire L�eon Brillouin,CE Saclay,F-91191

G if-sur-Yvette,France.
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FIG . 1: Illustration of the e�ect of the special term s in-

cluded in the m odelcalculations.Black line:no extra term s.

G reen line: after inclusion ofa (negative) planar breathing

deform ability chosen such as to reproduce the experim en-

talzone boundary frequency in the (110) direction. Violet

line: after inclusion ofa specialterm to lower the frequency

ofthe half-breathing’m ode. Red line: after inclusion ofa

special term to lower the frequency of the bond-stretching

m odes halfway to the zone boundary. Blue line: after inclu-

sion ofa further term to sim ulate the anom alous softening

at low tem peratures. O nly the branch with in-plane bond-

stretchingcharacterisshown forclarity.Notethatthespecial

term sdirectly a�ectonly thevibrationswith bond-stretching

character.Blue/Red circlesdenote phonon peak positionsat

T= 12K /200K .The blue baratq= 0.275 r.l.u. denotesan ill-

de�ned phonon peak containing also contributions from the

nextlowerphonon branch with bond-bending character.

FIG .2: M easured (a) and calculated (b) neutron scattering

intensity along the a direction from Q = (4,1,0) to (3.5,1,0).

This Brillouin zone m axim izes the scattering cross section

forphononswith strong longitudinalplaneoxygen vibrations

perpendicular to the chains. Further, it allows one to ex-

ploit focusing e�ects for branches with a downward disper-

sion. Background, linear in energy and independent of Q ,

has been subtracted from the experim entalraw data to em -

phasize one-phonon scattering. The calculated one-phonon

neutron scattering intensity was corrected for spectrom eter

resolution.

FIG .3:The sam e asFig.1 butforthe b direction.The m ea-

surem entswere carried outfrom Q = (1,4,0)to (1,3.5,0).

FIG .4: Coulour coded contour plots of the m easured and

calculated neutron scattering intensities shown in Fig. 1.

No data is available for the regions colored in brown. The

calculated phonon dispersion curves (without the resolution

correction)are shown asblue lines. According to the m odel,

phonon branch anticrossing causesdram aticchangesin eigen-

vectorswithin thesam ebranchesbetween thezonecenterand

thezoneboundary,which resultsin corresponding changesin

one-phonon scattering crosssections. Apartfrom thise�ect,

there isa 30 % increase ofthe structure factorsofthe bond-

stretching m odesfrom the zone centerto the zone boundary

in the (4,1,0)Brillouin zone.

FIG .5: The sam e as Fig. 3 but for the b direction. The

m easurem entswere carried outfrom Q = (1,4,0)to (1,3.5,0).
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FIG .6: Calculated dispersion curves ofphonon branches of

� 1-sym m etry and of� 1’-sym m etry,respectively,as wellas

experim entally m easured phonon peak energies.Arrowspoint

to Ag m odes,the otherm odesbeing ofB 3u (B 2u)character.

D ata in the energy range 10 m eV� E� 42 m eV were taken

from previousm easurem entson twinned sam ples[1].D ata for

the longitudinalacoustic branches were taken from previous

m easurem entson a sm all(12 m m
3
)detwinned sam ple[19].

FIG .7:Neutron spectra taken on a twinned sam ple atT= 12

K with a high resolution con�guration.The spectra were �t-

ted with two resp.threeG aussiansand a sloping background.

The peaksare assigned to branchesof� 4-sym m etry in the a

direction orthe b direction,respectively.

FIG .8: D ispersion ofhigh-energy phonon branches of� 4-

sym m etry along thea direction asdeterm ined on thetwinned

sam ple. The fulllines were calculated from the m odelde-

scribed in thetextand thedashed lineswere taken from Ref.

23. Note that the ab-initio results[23]were shifted upwards

by 1 m eV.

FIG .9:D ispersion ofthetransversebond-stretchingbranches

along a* and along b*,respectively,as observed on an un-

twinned sam ple at T= 12 K . The high-energy branch and

the low energy branch along a* have in-plane oxygen and

chain oxygen character, respectively. Lines are a guide to

the eye. The arrows denote the frequencies observed by

ellipsom etry[21].

FIG .10: Energy scans taken on a twinned sam ple at two

di�erenttem peratures.

FIG .11: D isplacem ent patterns of the two highest energy

zone boundary m odeswith wave vectorq= (0.5,0,0)ascalcu-

lated from twodi�erentm odelsA and B.M odelA isdescribed

in the textand reproducesthe anom alously low frequency of

thein-planeCu-O bond-stretching m odeby including special

term s designed for that e�ect. This choice leads to a strong

hybridization ofthein-planebond-stretchingm odeand ofthe

c-axispolarized apicalO m odewith energiesof58m eV and 66

m eV,respectively. It corresponds to the situation displayed

in Fig.5.The specialterm sare om m itted in m odelB which

leads to a m uch higher bond-stretching m ode frequency (74

m eV)and consequently to a m uch sm allerhybridization with

the apicalO m ode (61 m eV).

FIG . 12: Colour coded contour plot of calculated 200K

neutron scattering intensity for the line from Q = (1,4,0) to

(1,3.5,0). The calculated phonon dispersion curvesalong the

high sym m etry line are shown asblue lines.The m odelused

for this plot di�ers from the one used for Fig. 5 by om it-

ting the specialterm introduced to describe the anom alous

softening observed at low tem peratures. The corresponding

behaviorofthe � 4’-branchesisshown in Fig.1 by a red line

and a blue line,respectively.
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FIG .13: Top: Calculated dispersion ofthe two highest � 1-

branches before (full lines) and after (dashed lines) inclu-

sion ofa specialterm to reduce the frequenciesofthe bond-

stretching m odes half way to the zone boundary. Bottom :

inelastic structure factorscalculated along the line (3,0,0)to

(3.5,0,0).

TABLE I: Table I: Param eters of the shell m odel for

YBa2Cu3O 7. Z(k), ionic charge; Y(k), shellcharge; K (k),

coreshellforceconstant.TherepulsiveBorn-M ayerpotential

used in Ref.19wasreplaced byforceconstants:Fkk0 and G kk0

are longitudinaland transverse force constants,respectively.

Following Ref.19,an attractivevan derW aalspotentialwith

C kk0= 100 eV �Awas assum ed to act between oxygen atom s.

Notethatthechain copperand thechain oxygen arelabelled

asCu(1)and O (4),respectively.

k Z(k) Y(k) K (k)(nm
� 1
)

1= Y 1.85 7.8 8000

2= Ba 1.87 5.6 1200

3= Ca(1) 1.52 2.8 2000

4= Cu(2,3) 1.83 4.2 2000

5= O (1) -1.62 -2.8 1200

6= O (2,3) -1.565 -2.2 1200

7= O (4) -1.26 -2.2 1200

r(�A) k,k’ Fkk0(dyn/cm ) G kk0(dyn/cm )

1.859 3,6 375000 -39000

1.9286 4,5 294626 -33892

1.9418 3,7 202706 -21184

1.9611 4,5 264029 -30533

2.2845 4,6 81514 -4615

2.3810 1,5 95669 -13177

2.4075 1,5 95518 -8114

2.6882 6,7 -23182 0

2.7229 5,5 10855 -919

2.7380 2,6 77069 -8662

2.8464 5,5 9734 0

2.8720 2,7 53902 -3158

2.9678 2,5 57065 -8451

2.9890 2,5 44574 -5715

3.1927 5,6 2500 0

3.2090 1,4 0 0

3.2125 5,6 2500 0
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